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To be continued.
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LENGTH OF LIFE.

And this is the way the young Sawmilegoff 
Pul an end to all further discussion.

“T was a simpler proceeding to carry her of.
Than to zo on courting in Russian.

2e —iE —9— VVUA —CP.Y lauKHier “-— JVPC- 
ing. and now a pleasant silence," which no one 
wished to break, sad fallen on the little party.

Then il was that Winnie had one of her startl- 
ing visitations of thoughtfule ss, and burst out 
as follows, in her clear high treble: “Papa. I 
wonder how Alma Lee likes Laving to go to 
hell?”

“My der little girl, whit are you talking 
about?” returned the gentle rector, startled out 
of his peaceful day-dream.

---== -109 —‘ — T17) -‘-, —r‘ " . 
Lubon’s Treatise on disenses of Men. The 
book will be sent sealed to any address on 
receipt of two 3c. stamps. Address,M. V.

tit she used Northrop 4 Lyman’s Vegetable Dis. 
covery and Dyspeptic Cure. She has taken two 
bottles of it, and now finds herself In better 
health than she has been for years.”

“I care not a kopeek!" be said “In my droshky 
I have you safe now, ad I laugh

At the wealth of a Klitkin . < verhauloshki, 
Gojavnik. or Pullerzedoff.

A Russian Courtship. 
From the Chicago Tribune.

C MA.

“a"

Furnish your house from the establishment that sho 
the largest stock to select from.

Our retail department, consisting of three immense floor 
filled with goods of the finest designs and finish, will be so 
at clearing prices.

^“^

Than Any Trades, 
Gentlemen’s Magazine. 

Much has been written of late concerning

ful gyrations against the lucid sky.
Lilian was making tea at a rustic table beneath 

the lindens on the lawn; Mrs. Maitland lay on a 
A(.) winon lope N.47. ea,Ma,3 1. ,, 1.al.

—Pe “A. V-- -Cel’s CeC-o- (l-e ‘‘ D. 
one arm. while he watched the graceful move
ments of the tea-maker, and delighted in the 
slim beauty of her hands.

Some stone-fruit and a cluster of purple and 
one of white grapes on the tea-table made a anlavdig popiov f .ly AA44} 41, ,1a.

ACME WHITE LEAD AND COLOR WOK
A. D. HOAG, Ingersoll, Ont., Man., 

the Dominion of Canada, " " ‘

. .. 
JK Un "

You are worth more to me than the gold of
Slugmisk

Brakemupski, or Sumarakof!
Katinka Pojakaroluski, it’s risky. 

Hot rm going to carry you on”

When visiting New York City save 
Baggage, Express and Carriage Hire and 
stop at the GRAND Union Hotel opposite 
Grand Central Depot.

800 Handsomely Furnished Rooms at $1 
and upwards per day. European plan 
Elevators, and all Modern Conveniences.

Restaurants supplied with the best. 
Horse cars, stages and elevated railroads to 
ill depots. You eae live better for less 
money at the GRAND Union Hotel than 
inv other first-class hotel in the City. •

aorsret== = "==- ------ -

, M , Don’t. I ning the risk of contnctins mhammation or"the
et that cold of vours run on. You think lungs or consumption, while you can get Bickle’s But it may run into ; douensOnsuanprnnannaRion"prcnediei“anar 

pneumonia. Or con- ; throat and chest troubles, it promotes a free 
I and easy expectoration, which immediately re- 

ting. Pneumonia is lieves the throat and lunes from viscid phlegm 
“tseir. !. Mr. H. McCaw, Custom House, Toronto, writes 

kent “My wife was troubled with Dyspepsia and 
R‘P,I Kheumatism for a long time; she tried many

BOSCHEE’S GERMAN SYRUP I, 
GREEN’S AUGUST FLOWE

Home of Boschee’s German Syrup and Green’s August Flower.
Iain Office and Laboratory, W.oibury, N. J., U. 8. A.

Bianch Laboratory, 37 Front st. East, Toronto, Ont

FURNITURE

Are you going to use a blood purifier 
this Spring? If so, remember t hat Dr 
Carson’s Stomach Bitters is one ofthe best- 
known. Large bottles 50 cents d&w6

I GneM* YzWTe’WeKKX And mass p.lpok.Henqtor Less, 
a dry hard in a few hours, and have a beautiful and a) 
-.."".‘seasn # .»"*-? 25 GRAVITE FLOOR PAINTS. The great‘ . 
hr handsome shades. Ready for use. Dry Hard ov.snjon. f m^y^t^T^^^

Fleetwood, Penna, May I
G. G. GREEN, btur Sir:- For over rev nice 

1 was a sufferer from Liver Complaint, and 
that time const 1 d many physicians who fi 
cur ine. 1 noticed jn your almanac reports « i 

ao lad been cured by Augv*t Flower, and t 
to try it. After using it for some weeks, I 
great improvement in my condition, and now 
one years use of the remedy, i am entirely we

Yours truly, MRS. LKETTA YoI

st George’s, S. C., March 20
G. G. Umi i.n, Iar sir—I have used your 

F Loe tor Dyspepia and and it ••' exellent , 
1 • ii stacks of it in y drug elore, J

Yours truly ==W U I TSE.

Hudson, N. C„ Feb. 4 1888
G. G GREEN, D ir Sir—I was taken with Pneu- 

monia. I called in two of the best doctor- in the 
country but they did no good My brother had just 
died from the same cause. After being gi n up to 
dlr. I sent for a bottle of li.w>w« (UriM Syru, 
which cured me sound ami well. I can truthfully 
say that if it had not been for your Ger-«a> Syrwp I 
would have died. Yours truly,

ALBERT G HARTLEY

Laurens, 8. C., Jan., 12. 188-
<1 O GNEEN, Dar Sir.—I wish to say that I have 

been troubled with a very severe cough and used one 
bottle of Germ zz Syrup which gave me immediate re- 
diet. Yours truly. W 1 AULD

. _ _ Hendersonville, Md.. Jan 4, &s. 
"EEN Beer Fir--I have used your Boche’s 

,096/1 rou hs a d colds and can con- 
—. it as a first class o gha reme- 

=====WHITTE I M D

t is a light thing. Lu. „ sua 
Catarrh. Or into pneumonia? 
sumption.

Catarrh is disgusting. . ucuraomnla Is 
dangerous. Consumption is death itself 
henliny"sna""NSaP”STafF"orsrSe.sOns‘zxa «‘Meite,^ 

offensive matter. Otherwise there is til she used Northman * Ismer’U— l n- 
trouble ahead.

Cairo, Ga., May -

G. G. GNEES, l)r«T Sir:— I hare used 
J'Unrrr In my family . ! consider it the best 
turdicice for Dys er a 1 nd Indigs stion I ev. 
1 keep it on hand all the time. I don’t Want 
without fl TA,Yours resperifully

REV. s. W - Tl BBS 
South Georgia ‘ “nfere. ,

READ WHAT SOME OF THE FRIENDS SAY OF

“a Crown ei Beauty.”
The hair is truly called “J

Crown of Beauty” and all 4 ul
do their utmost to peser ■ 
his essential part of a good persomi a. 
earance. Those who find thei hai 
ailing out or becoming gray or fin dan 
ini IT making its appearance hould get 
bottle of Dr. Dorenwend’s "Hair Magic

134 Sparks St., Ottawa. Canada, March 23
G. G. Green, Dear Sir— I am prepared lo 

in unqualified terms of Germ*» A >igiut Flower 
more than six years I have handled it and of lai 
acquired such faith in it as to unhesitatingly 
mend it to any of my customers who may be cor 
ing of Indigestion or Liver troubles. It has 
the test I have applied to it in a wore of cas 
consequently I recommend it wherever the < 
for which it is peculiarly adapted are indicated

Truly yours, JUSTIN W. McEAC HR 
Manufacturing and Dispe

Philadelphia Pa , May 23, I
G. G. GREEN, Dror Sir:— Please excuse the 

I have taken of wri til g you relative to my exp 
with your A ugu*t Kit,ircr. For years I have s 
with Dyspepsia to such an extent that my di 
limited to the very plainest food. At last, t 
the influence of a friend, I was led to try 
"lorer, and within one month found entire rel 
am now no longer required to follow any speci 
and enjoy the richest food without any inconve 
I consider it a duty to report wy case in the ho 
other sufferers may be benefited as I have been

Yours truly, MKS. JAMES S. K< 
1549 A 9ih St

Great SuMering
From piles is unnecessary: use Benatine 

and be cured. Hannum’s Electric Corn 
Remover cures corns without paine 
Price, 15 cents.

_ 8V 6238 [Osceola, Neb., January 25
G. G. GNEEN, Drasir: - I have often had « 

to use 4 ^^ifJL^ lower for dysp psiagand indis 
It is beyond question in my opinion the best th 
the complaints named that is made I glad 
this unsolicited u stimonial. Yours w v' tru

I). M Bl TLEN,
Editor Oxola ie

GERMAN SYRUP TESTIMONIALS.
Wyevale, Ontario, February 6, 1888.

G. G. GREEN, Dent Sir:—Sometime ago I con 
tracted a severe cold which in time I got rid of, but 
unfortunately it left a dry, hacking cough. I tried 
all kinds of patent medicines and numerous doctors 
without avail, and had almost given up hope of ever 
obtaining relief. Calling one day on Mr. E. J. 
Skelly, proprietor of the Elmvale Drug Store, for 
other medicines, I explained my case lo him and he 
advised me to try a bottle of Bf^hw's Germno syrup. 
I did so, and before I had taken half a bottle, felt un- 
told benefit. I finished the bottle, and to-day am rid 
of a cough that I had for years. lean highly recom
mend It to mv fellow sufferers.

Yours truly. W. M. DENNIS.

Montreal. Canada, March 20, 1888.
G. G. GREEN, Ikue Sir:—On the advice of a drug- 

gist of this city. 1 was induced to try your ^MwheF* 
German Syrup for an inflamed throat. After trying 
many supposed cures, 1 purchased a 75 cent bottle of I 
the GtFfunu S>;ruy and before it was finished I felt its 
benefits. 1 persevered and before I finished the third 
bottle it performed an absolute cure and 1 can safely 
recommend its use t all who may be suffering in a 
similar manner. Yours truly, JT. KERBY,

41 Magill Street, Albion Hotel.
Alma, Neb.. April 4. 1888. I 

" " __ , — ur Sir:—Having used your |
Beschee’s German Syr up for severai y ears pas I con- I 
sider it my duty to write you this testimonial, un- I 
solicited, as I consider it the* finest preparation for the I 
treatment of coughs and colds, more especially when 1 
the cold has settled on the lungs or of long standing. | 
I give the German Syrupto my children whe troubl- I 
ed with croup, and never saw any preparation act | 
like it It is simply miraculous in its effect I sin- I 
cerely hope that they who read this will profit by it I 
and use Grrwui, Syrup. Yours truly . I

ED L. WILLITS. Dry Goods Dealer. E

Dongola, III. January 31. ‘88.
G. G. GHEEN, Dtur Sir.—In the year 1876 I was B 

taken with a severe cold which terminated in what I
mv friends thought Consumption, for which they be- I
lis ved there was no remedy While at Cairo. Mr. |
Paul G Schuh, a druggist in that city induct . me lo I
fry a bottle of lyw^rrx Gerwm Syrup. which at 1
that time was a new remedy In our section. I di 1 so j
and in a short time found great relief and y a con- E
tinuance of its use was entirely cured. I us it in my F
family and would not be without it and re mmend E
it t all who are suffering from troubles of a like " 
character Resp’y yours, -

F NEIBAI RR

All the diseases of these parts, head’ 
nose, throat, bronchial tubes and lungs, 
can be delightfully and entirely cured by 
the use of Boschee’s German Syrup. If 
you don't know this already, thousands 
and thousands of people can tell you. They 
have been cured by it, and “know how it 
is, themselves." Bottle only 75 cents. Ask ! 
any druggist. + j If you have never used Caner’s

---------•---------- i tattle Liver Pills go at once to th? nearest
Ayer's Sarsaparilla cures liver com-BTeKsestou and cent.” vial. Thes will sur ly 
e. thruma tm,and aldlemnenor ,"ei Children Cry for Pitcher's Castor.

Dry Color Makers, Paint and Varnish Manufacturers.
Cut this advertisement out and take It to your dealer; It will secure you a prim. cr

For the Picnic Season
We have a large variety of Canned Keats 

very low prices.
FITZGERALD, SCANDRETT & c 

169 Dundas Street, 
tuts

JOHN CAMPBELL

to come out West; and there's no tie to keep me 
here, and you've only to say tb • word, and we'd

-I . miner" said the ardent young Sawmilegof. have.Abe bansupnext Nan da; and. I'd give All Professions Said to be Healthier 
-seegse, tment 7?=
-estacrsas.msonena.-ahahy ale mmezres,ECA=EETE uonne nts"ssFaisuteros!ofrcppger:tar5 
« Tieptemeelsane.sehsan « EslC=E.celdrsrdl ! RtEN"sgpdoxorweitets"nAVes.csots""nigrt: 

For . nephew of Maxim vitehr" pled AlmK arsine neray.s Tou ddvevetter With the familiar instances Of Goethe. Vol-
“I care not a kopeek!"* he said “In my droshky than to be hampered with such as me. You taire and a score or Iwo more of past days, 

might find a good girl out there you could 
marry.

There was a wistful look in Alma's eyes, that 
emboldened Judkins to peint their future in still 
more glowing terms, and urge his suit more ard- 
ently than everand the end was that, when they 
strolled slowly back toward Alma's cottage in 
the ruddying sunshine, a bunch of white steph- 
anotis and maiden -hair from the Swaynestone 
conservatories had strayed from Charlie's coet 
to Alma's black dress, and Alma's scarlet pop
pies drooped in glowing languor on the young 
fellow's honest breast, while the boy’s bright 
head lay sleeping on his arm.

The bells had ceased now. and the swallows 
were sweeping round the gray belfry, bathed in 
sunlight, and uttering their peculiar twitter. 
Wider and wider grew the circles they made.

184 to 189 King Street, London. Canada,

THE LONDON FURNITURE MFC C(
BINDER TWINE,

BINDER TWINE, 
BINDER TWINE

HOBBS HARDWARE CO., LONDO:

tire ana a score or : wo more of oast days and use as per directions, and it will I» 
and with the modern cases of the laureate found to work in keeping with its name 
Mr Browning and Mr. Bailey, the author like magic.. Be sure you get it, it is the 
of "Festus"—long may they live—I am not only reliable. _ . _ _ _  4
“he"kzagz"Asp“og60. "Rzms.an del ozYOLXGNENsscringtre":szFznt: 
sieptinically with the subject, I wish, never and folly, who find themselves weak, ner- 
sacics", place on a scientific vous and exhausted; also MIDDLE-AGED
“2._i, and Old MEN who are broken down from 
with proteosions are healthy as compared the effects of abuse or over-work. and in 
“h trade...What men are longer lived advanced lite feel the consequences of than scientists, archæologists—there is no youthful excess, send for and READ M y 
profession of archaeology, but let that pass r —• m___ — a:_ _ _ _ * - mon
—lawyers, clergymen, physicians, actors ?
In some, professions, notably the bar, to receipt or two se. stamps. AGaress,”. y . which might.be added the stage, the eariy | Lubon, 47 Wellington St. Eas, Toronto, training is said, in a half serious banter, to ------ •____- ‘
kill off the weaklings. To some extent 1 Totem or Health,
this is true of all professions. Men with If your pockets are plucked and 
out self control die. as a rule, young, system is shattered and drug soaked,^irr whatever, their, occupations. In other them a rest. Don’t get discouraged, but Cases, however, the conditions under which give y.4, th.. C-.i pr.P:.7, . 
the classes named exist are the most favor, chance rv, MaeaFTeak. gviciana 
able.The two things that most readily ated from Medical Lake, wasilgon Yer 
kill men who attain middle age are anxiety ritory, the cheapest rein dy and the only 
bed not interest. The man who goes to one sold on a positive guarantee to cure. À bednot, knowing whether turn in dollar box of salts medicates twenty gal- market may slevate him, to wealth or steep Ions of water. Sent by mail. Address E. him.to ruin dies of softening of the brain ; S. McComas & Co., 208 Dundas Street, he who has made his fortune and retired London. 94 Yoik Street m.rr • 
feels, unless he has cultivated a hobby, mdoni M To—rgetr Toronto- 
that he has no place In the world, and dies Baggage smashers say that Scarrow ’a 
of inanition. trunks heats them all. We have a full

As a rule, the professional man of 50 stock of trunks, valises, hand satchels, 
has learned what he can do. If he is unfit shawl straps, school bags, etc.,als. harness 
for the line he took, he has slipped out of blankets, robes, brushes, Ac., always on 
iti it he.is making a fortune it is a career hand. We make a specialty of repairing 
full of Interest and with little trouble or trunks, valises, hand satchels, or anything 
anxiety to himself. It is not his own case else in that line,sent for and delivered free, 
that the barrister pleads, the physician lie sure you are in the right place. Scar- 
combats and the parson arraigns. If, again, rows Trunk and Harness Factory, 227 
he is but moderately successful, his earn- Dundas street, nearly opposite Oddfellow’s 
ings, though small, are pretty safe. He Hall 
gets as near an approximation to security ----- ----•--------
as fate in a world such as this accords, and I LOST $10 because I did not purchase 
he may hope, barring exceptional circum- my harness and saddle at Tackaberry & 
stances, that the future will be as the past. Wigmore’s, 356 Rchmond street. Every 
His occupation, meanwhile, brings him set of harness is guaranteed, and the stock 
consideration and intelligent surroundings, and workmanship is perfect. We carry a 
and his life is fairly and pleasantly varied, large stock, and it will pay you to buy 
Once the philosopher temperament is from us. Lap dusters and horse clothing 
reached the combustion of life is very 11 endless variety. •
rapid. - ! You need not cough” all night and disturb

| %ou fends there is no occasion for your run-

AS
19s

TEE SILENCE 0? BEAN MAITLAND Wider and wider grew the circles they made. 
______  now in search of prey, now in chase of each

___ ____ other, now In mere delight in airy motion, over 
BY MAXWELL GRAY. the rectory roof and across the lawn, where a

______  pleasant group was gathered, to one of whom

„one minute. Alma." he protested: let, me spekp wauntnorants nd sery’pr.ohentorronSM 
# true: ! can't 205. you up. Let by<oues E ' M tran-«iMed Groesi’s exquisite “Rondinel 
w^ryoîir^MHtr^ati'.Fr^w  ̂ all: j “Oh. se anch 28: ma lo contend?

ifàsât&ssbSi» »SL,ti • E£”isii"any way now: but you med have Uken me in DOM&e at ano mavelata:
tune, if that hadn’t c me between us, and you Gime.s.."“aan.)
Eseeratiscostin." S^ ssepaszes.tserERFR.Yss.esee 
ErretZinetama TirEever’ ErinS’YEThe’I, foLsEzRVWusrnzetnE-cea .Fad.tzstanl. beneath 

’^VESBS qomekfdcnsces"szz=sr+Ssncs"nt=doszsu 

.“It would be wronging you Chaplie,, me I hammock, with one slender foot touching the Alma; you are too good tor the like or me. 1 tune ■■ she .waved to ana trrvt’vrtl 1-41.9 In « could never care for yon as a wife ought. I , ISW aaraensvaxeeant Raa"runsadin,at 
loved ton true once, and.I canneveer love any his ease, vet ready to hold her cup and nlate.and WPTo"sorpYrearS"exegohmg. Tn.MM ‘"O--^-“ 
^•  ̂te X&Vahinzo%$ yon. yonmust go and zovqasinAouçsbrrEarden,Tcnnyon"nd tie 
"Rn ere. Almat that’s true about only lov- Staringaatthe skxiwith one les crossed oer the ing once and do you think. IL comidnt forget golaen curs werestrasing over the shoulder of you after what has.come between ever Ingram Swaynestone. who sat near Lilian, and 
ever HhalL mid all I want is to make you haPBS. | heke the hila! ar igaal shim, engin e by 
that has been wronged."

Alma burst into tears, and bid him not think 
too well of her. for that she had grievously 

“DTAnai we are eniy runs once. you, ate,* %pTexaiq"bencer""7 Etor"benentr"the"LSlaes YOUWE: hecortinge Y9H have 889044 m» green of the sunlit lindens. It was a sweet and life yet to ■ veandno soult loortobut, me ‘ happy scene, peaceful, contented, and free, very pmere"’.’,.. 56.9% quzaKçus"eoümenssa"sovyzndacncoemzptenuSn: 
EgleYsttazee."toeainHrAsoMenspana tseanedenisadits ^«v^uL^ 
row you set Were youarenpt-nowHr things which had amused him in his recent trav- , Ama was crying birtery: he had never seen els. There had been happy laughter and jest-" mens C #8 kway " % sobbed. ing. and no" mplensant shl enc^ which no one

Then Judkins unfolded his cherished project
before her.

"Come right away with me. my dear: come to 
America, where we can begin over again fresh, 
and no soul to cast anything up against us; and 
you may be happy and honored-ay, and more 
thought of than people so bumble as us can ever 
hope to be in the old country. I’ve a sister 
there, out West married, and went out four 
years ago: and they are rich people now. with 
more land of their own than Sir Lionel ever had, 
and al! their own doing. There’s land to be got 
almost for the asking, and nothing wanting but 
a pair of stout bands to make ft covered with 
crops such as never grow in poor old England. 
Think, my dear, if this corn-field here and half a 
dozen more was all ours, and we married, with 
a comfortable house and horses and garden, and 
our own wood to burn, and cattle and poultry, 
besides the wild game to feed us. and nothing 
known agen us. how happy we might be! My 
sister’s husband, he’s a great man out there, and 
a precious poor chap he was here, to be sure. 
Little Benjy would thrive out in the woods, and 
grow up to have land of his own. and never 
know but I was his father. And he should share 
equal with others as might be sent us, he should. 
I never do nothing by halves, Alma; and if I 
said that boy was my eon. my sen he should be. 
you may depend upon it. I’ve spoken to Sir 
Lionel about it. and he has wrote to several that 
manage about ships and expenses and all that; 
and I’ve a tidy bit of money out by. and my sis- 
ter. she writes every year, and recommends me
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